
RENT STATUS -

IS PRESENTED
BY NEW LAW

Saalsbury Resolution Post¬
poning Changes in Rent

Passes Senate.
. .

Opposition to the Saulsbury Reso¬
lution to preserve tit* present
status of landlord and tenant In ths
District until Congress has time
to enact the full bill, dwindled to
practically nothing yesterday after,
noon aad the resolution passed the
Senate without a dissenting vote.
To overcome the objections of

Senator Reed, of Missouri, who, In
Monday's debate characterised ths
resolution as uaconstltatlonal. Sen¬
ator Saulsbury, of Delaware, origin¬
ator of the resolution, offered two
amendments which were accepted.

¦¦-n-* Softealag.
Those two amendments, while

they do not give the landlord any
more leeway, take away the blunt
aspect of the measure and make It
read . little smoother.
Uao eleven on page two of ihe

resolution which read: "Provided
that any provision In any oral or
writtsn leass that the same shall
be determlnad or forfeited If the
premises shall bs sold Is herebv de¬
clared to be void while this resolu¬
tion Is la fores * * V '. amended
to rsad: "Provided that all Judical
remedies of the lessor based on any
provision of any oral or written
least that ths same sliall bs determ¬
ined or forfeited If ths premises
shall be sold are hereby suspended
while this resolution is n force
. .

Senator Calder was the only man
to riss and voice tho same objec¬
tions to the resolution as Senator
Reed had done. "1 am fearful of
the outcome of this measure," he
said, "because I thtak It will stop
building operations altogether."
Why can we not allow the law of
supply and demand to regulate the
fixing of rentals?"
Senator Pomerene, author of the

redrafed bill which Congress is to
act on soon, whilo he did not at¬
tempt to belittle the work of the
dol]ar-a-year men in the govern¬
ment employ, did openly accunf
them of coming to Washington and
offering such high prices for homes
that other deserving people were
incommoded and In some cases
ousted.
Sonator Saulsbury citsd an ln-

stsnce In which he told of one
dollar-a-year man who was paying
|lS,0OO-a-year rent for a home. This
man's landlord. Senator Saulsbury
recited, raised the rent to $30,000,
and the man moved away from
Washington.
Many employes of the govern¬

ment and of privato concerns have,
according to Senator Saulsbury,
voiced their hope that their land¬
lords would not find out that their
salaries had been Increased and
thereby raise their rents.

Woald Extend Mesaare.
Senator McCumber expressed ths

hope that when ths 8enate was
yeady to act upon tha Pomerene-
Johnson measure. It would include
the whole United States and not
aimply tho District of Columbia.

Senator Sherman warned the
/Senate that unless steps were taken
Immediately to relievo the situation
many thousands of govsrnment
employes woutd be forced to rsturn
to their homes.
Tho resolution as It passed the

Senata does not put a stop to bona
fide sales of property where the
buyer of the property Intends to
reside in the house that he has
bought.
No leases ara permitted to be

canceled, no oral or written agree¬
ments can be vlolatad or broken;-
In fact, the same status as now
exists between landlords and ten¬
ants Is to be In force, at least until
Congress adjourns sine die, or
until & more adequate measure is
passed, thereby repealing the
8aulsbury resolution.

THOMAS READY LEFT
ESTATE FOR DIVISION

.* Thomas Ready, who died here
May 3, left a will dated one day in
advance of his death, in which ha
bequeathed a considerable estate to
hds children and grandchildren. The
document was filed yesterday with
Mr. Tanner, registrar of wills. Its
full valua will not ba known until
dfter tha will la probated.
;Mn each instance where real prop-
4fty was left to any of his heirs
it was given to them in fee sim¬
ple the legacies being left upon

' A share-and-share-allke principlt.| - The chief beneficiaries are sona
L and grandchildren, Morris J. Ready,

Thomas Ready, John J. Ready. Miss
anor Ready. Bernard Henry

Wmdy, James A.. Ready and Dr.
I J- Ready.L jDr. Michael J. Ready and James
B I Ready ara appointed executors
r J the estate.

M'ADOO KEPT AT HOME
BY TONSILITIS ATTACK
Secretary of tha Treasury Mc-

Adoo la confined to hta home with
an attack of tonsllltls. He will ba
laid up for several days.
The Secretary, after traveling

thousands of mllss around ths coun¬
try In the intereit of the liberty
loan, made, a Quick trip from
Rochester to White Sulphur
Springs. He caught a heavy cold
en the way and when he returned
to the city late Monday night It had
become worse. He was at his of¬
fice only for a few minutes yester-dsy-

Government Desires People
To Entertain Soldier Boys

Raymond B. Fosdick Declares Contrary State¬
ment "Incorrect and Unauthorized".Says
Social Life Keeps Up Health and Spirits.

"Incorrect and unauthorised," waa
the characterization mjyle today by
Raymond B. Fosdlck, chairman of the
Coramlaslona on Training Camp Ac-

Ivltlaa. or the assertion that thoa* In
charge of military ^a^rpg consider the
horn, hospitality of
pie a detriment rather than a benefit
to the soldiers and sailors enjoying
It He also denied emphatically the
charge that "oyer to per cent" of the
social functions provided by war camp
communities take the form of late-
hour dances which Impair the physi¬
cal vitality of the men In service.

Sforatal Mai Life leseldsL
The statements calling forth Mr.

Foadick's denial ware published edi¬
torially In the May Issue of the
Ladles' Home Journal. The editorial
concluded with the Injunction that the
time had come for "the public to

ha"d® ofr the men In service."
That time haa no more come," Mr.

Fosdlck declared, "than the time haa
come to stop conserving wheat or sup¬
porting government loans. To say
that it has Is a direct contradiction of
the government'* policy. The preser-

"'normal .ocisi -relationships
between the people and the men in

military program. It is under govern-

"Jfn' «upervlsion and Is being done

££ p Community Serv¬
ice. outside camps with equal effec¬
tivenessi as the work of the Y. M. C

^and Knlghte fit Columbus inside the

meat
that 'tha onterUIn-

meat of the men m service in prlv-

CHAPLIN'S IMITATORS
CAN'TpjS LEVEL
"A Dog's Life," «t the Strand,

Good Example of Hi« Art.
It is the hardest thing in the

world to imitate successfully a
comedian whose funmsking reaches
so completely the domain of real
ail as Charlie Chaplin'*. Others

hfV'Jm'Ut*d his make-up or stolen
l,ut the»' h.« "«ver

reached hla sec-Si. Any number
of gieen comedians may be seen
mug?lin«" wit! eom-coiuly comic
gesture as of saying "| tU|fh at me;
1 am being fuDDy.' The author
gives the stage comedian funny
lines. Chaplin bes no lines. His
Plots are so almpj, that the popu-
aL» .?°nd cred''3 htm with "writ-

^?m M he «oea along.
Charlie Chaplin, in short. Is on a

"age. where the slapstick, the
knock-out.' the guttapercha ham¬
mer and .the rough-house are se¬

en.*
" necessary Ingredients of

a.in.yt .t" etheS® ,hlnKa flKht
lh* flner loallty of his

t
overcomes them. His

work has become more and more
delicate and finished as the medium
m*

reproduction has improved to
admit of delloate and finished work

km'V J* B® doubt thBt- as Mrs!
?. . i* ,ald' Chaplin is a great

Thero has never been more
conclusive pfrbf 0t it than "A Dog's
Life, the comic photoplay which
is being shown for the entire week
at Moore', Strand Theater.

This picture affords the most per¬
fect antidote for depression that
the acreen has revealed in many
months. Crowds are availing them-

nn Vk the, opportunity to cheer
up. The salutary effect of the
laugh Is realty worth the trouble.

SILVER GIVES PLACE
TO NEW BANK NOTES

One and Two Dollar Federal Re¬
serve Paper Appeari July 1.

New wartime currency In the form
of one and two dollar Federal Re¬
serve Bank notes to succeed the old-
time silver dollar "cartwheels" will
make its appearance about July 1 It
was announced yesterday by the
Treasury Department
The design of the one dollar note

bears a portrait of George Washing¬
ton on one side and the reverse car-

',* * .Pread eagle of pugnacious at-

wl.h i. ?",ching an American flag
With its talons. The two dollar note
carries a portrait of Thomas Jeffer-

? reverse side shows a
battleship of the Dreadnought type.
Lnder the terms of the silver act ap¬

proximately thirty million silver dol-

!a,1f,.^ave .alrtady b,en reduced to

»r's^r "eW n°,M W,U 8"v«

PURELYPERSONAL
frL*.WJ*nm Williams has recovered
from an illness lasting several weeks.

h-^1? "eI*n Do°'«y h«s returned to
her hoina in this city, after a oriaf

Martbor°ugh. Md.. fol¬
lowing her marriage there last week.
. ^ay'BT has returned to Perth
hiTfc/' N/ a short visit to
hla home in Kfnnilworth.

Calmer has enlisted in the
United States Naval Reserve Force.

J1' ,£roweU eonfined to
his home by Illness.

ln°rr.i S,tMi,n ,a vi,ltln« friends
m southern Maryland.
Laon O. Sawyer has received an ap¬

pointment In the Bureau of standards.
_*ounft has been pro¬

moted in the Bureau of Standards.
®*' Beehan has resigned his

position as clerk in the Bureau of
Standards. Department of Commerce.

nhw^s? l»°,l.F»r°bl,d' an a«"«ta»"
hi.- ? 5ureau ot Standards,
Department of Commerce, has been
promoted.

8-°'bon>e- associate physl-
.
6 .B'ireau of SUndards. De¬

partment of Commerce, haa received
a promotion.
Alvta O Evans haa received an ap¬

pointment to a position with the Hu-
reau of Standards.

JnSS^.^ of the Bureau
^ "lun,ed *

Archibald Emersen, of the navy
yard, lias resigned.

?. 'I""' .' Chatham. Va.,
1» visiting In Georgetown.
William S. Sanford haa received an

aroointmont as watchman in the Ag¬
ricultural Department

B^eU^stearn Is on atrip to

Hulon Thatcher, ef the Oavan

tfsnrz om«' ££

ate home* has resulted to the dertl-
ment of the men instead of to their
benefit.' " l(r. Fosdick stated. "There
bu been on. chance in the attitude
of the government toward home hos-
pltallty. In fact. wlt£ hundreds of
thousands of men pouring Into the
training camps, the government de-
slrea more than ever that the people
of America continue to otter to
them the wholesome Influences of
thetr homes.

"Naturally In the entertainment
of thousands of men In private
homes there have been some in¬
stances of hospitality overdone or
taken advantage of. Some women,
unwisely, have flooded soldiers with
sweats and unnecessary 'comforts'
and have written doleful letters to
their boys. These things and the
'godmother' Idea are Justifiably dis¬
couraged. But a sharp distinction
pbould be drawn between pink-tea
sentimentality toward the soldier
and the organised hospitality which
Is supervised by the government

¦¦Mesa Depends ea Spirit.
"To eradicate vice not only by re¬

pression, but Dy the substitution of
attractive and healthful diversions
fs the great purpose of the commis¬
sion."
"Man power will win the war,

and we depend upon the American
home In conserving this power. As
President Wilson has said: 'the
spirit with which our soldiers leave
America, and their efficiency on the
battle fronts of Europe, will be
vitally affected by the character of| the environment surrounding our' military training camps.' "

Fifty Youngsters See
Big Circus as Guests of

Representative Fuller
Fifty boya, some of them pages

on the floor of the House and other*
employed by the various Houae
committees, were the guests of
Representative Puller of Massachu-
setta at the circus last night.
Fifty baga of peanuts, 100 glaaaea

of pink lemonade, popcorn, candy
and everything else these young¬
sters onuld buy with the dollar
given them by Mr. Fuller, reposed
in their little tummies when they
left the big tent for home.
The boya all occupied reserved

seat* and had one rip-anorter of
a time.

Traveling men state it costs them
fcVOO a month to travel in South Amer¬
ica.

JAP MINISTER
LAYS STRESS
ON CORDIALITY

Baron Goto Writes Lansing
of Friendly Relations

with U. S.
Further evidence of the amicable

relationa between the United States
and Japan Is shown in the official
correspondence between Secretary
of State Lansing and Barori Shimpei
Goto, the new Japanese Minister for
Foreign Affairs, made public yester¬
day by the State Department .Upon
assuming the duties of his new post.
Baron Goto dispatched the follow¬
ing message to Secretary Lansing:

Confident of Victory.
"Charged with the direction of

foreign affairs. In this ministry, ow¬
ing to the regrettable Illness and
retirement of Viscount Motono, I
need hardly assure you of as firm
a determination as ever of thl« gov¬
ernment to promote and cement In
every possible way the relations of
mutual regard and confidence be¬
tween our two nations holding Im¬
plicit faith In the final* victory of
our common cause to which we are
unalterably committed. I am in¬
deed proud of the privilege that is
offered me of associating myself
with you in the great task berore us."
Secretary Lansing's reply was as

follows:
"I have received with gratification

your telegram of yesterday, which
expresses so frankly the spirit of
good will for this country and of
devotion to the common cause to Jwhich we are pledged.

"It, is needless to assure Tour
Excellency that your words of con¬
fidence and esteem 'are fully re¬
ciprocated by this government. Can¬
dor and friendship In all our rela¬
tions are our supreme wish and
purpose, and we feel confident that,
guided by this spirit, ths United
fitatea and Japan will enjoy an even
better understanding, If that is pos¬
sible. than the understanding which
today characterises their inter¬
course.

"I appreciate your words con¬
cerning our personal association,
and I am highly honored In this re¬
lationship. looking forward, as I do
with confidence, to a continuance
of the cordial spirit of helpfulness
which ha« been so manifest in these
days of conflict when the bonds ot
mutual Interest draw our countries
so closely together.
"Please accept my expressions of

sincere esteem and of earnest de¬
sire to co-operate with you Invlgor-j
ously and successfully resisting our
common enemy who menacen the!
national safety of Japan as well as'
that of the United States."

Senator Kenyon Moves
To Cancel War Debt of
France to This Country

Senator Kenyon of Iowa Introduced
a joint reaolgtiOD yesterday tor the
cancellation of the war debt of Trance
to thle country Abrogation of the
Interest of the debt, which la now in
ezceaa of a billion dollars. waa alao
Included In the resolution.
"I have epoken on thie mbjeot all

over the country and It hae met with
enthualaetio response," said the Sen¬
ator later. "While .1 do not expect
Immediate attention, I am building
the foundation to press It after the
war. I Intend to Insist now, however,
on the abrogation of the Interest.
"France haa borne the brunt of the

war thus far and In the past has
given ua not only money but her men.
I thin* we should reciprocate."

REFUSE EUREKA PARK
AMUSEMENT LICENSE

Commiitioners Give Green WiHow
Resort But Week-to-Week Licente.

Decision was made yesterday by
the District Commissioners in the
matter of licensing the two amuse-!
went parks, namely Green Willow
Park and Eureka Park, against
which protest had been recently
made at the public hearing by the
Anacostia Citizens' Association.
License to operate Green Willow

Park was granted, on a weekly
basis, so that the company operat¬
ing the park will have to apply for
renewal of the license periodically,
warning being issued by the Com¬
missioners that the park must be
run In an orderly fashion.
The Eureka Park llcensc was not

granted.

HIGHSCHOOL CADETS
HOLD SECOND DRILL

Men of 22 Companies Doff Coats
and Practice Hard.

The second of the drill® held by the
Washington High School Cadet Corps.
in preparation for their annual pa¬
rade and drill, waa held yesterday
afternoon on the Ellipse.
The corps. which in composed of

twenty-two companies.ten from Cen¬
tral, live from Tech. threo from Busi¬
ness, two from Western find two from
Kaatern.drvoted their efforts to mas¬

tery of the "close order" and "extend¬
ed order" drills.
The drills will he regular occurrence*

now on Mondays and Thursdays. The
cadets dotted their coats snd practiced
with a will.
Tech's midget company, which won

the drill last year, was again in the
field and practised with vim.

I llf I' g.g==

KINDERGARTEN1
CHILDREN WILL
REREGISTERED

Children's Year Committee
Extends Scope of Health

Campaign.
Work of wslghimg and measur¬

ing the children of the kindergar¬
ten* of the District public schools,
as a part of the local work of the
children's year campaign, being
conducted by the Woman's Division
of the Couneil of National Defense,
will begin on Monday.

At Three Scfceela Momdmj.
The Children's Tear Committee

announced yesterday that physicians
of the District Medical Society, who
perform the actual work of weigh¬
ing and measuring the babies, and
their assistants, nurses of the In¬
structive Visiting Nurses' Associa¬
tion. will visit the kindergartens of
the Emory, Tenley and Buchanan
schools on Monday for the purpose
of beginning the work there.
As soon as the services of three

different groups of physicians,
nurses, and volunteer workers can
be secured dally, the work will be
continued in all the kindergartens
of the city, the present plan being
to visit three schools each day.
At a meeting of the Kindergarten

Teachers' Association yesterday
plans were discussed for the co¬
operation of the teachers with the
Council of National Defense Work¬
ers.

Over +JOOQ Registered.
Registrr.ton blanks for children

who ar* to be examined at the dif¬
ferent weighing and measuring sta¬
tions throughout the city are being
received in greater numbers each
day of the campaign, according to a
statement yesterday by Mrs. Whit-
man Cross, chairman of the Chil¬
dren's Year Commitee. Of the 39.000
babies in the PiStrlct, 6.060 have al¬
ready been registered. Members of
the commitee assert that their work
will be continued until every child
In the District under 6 yesrs of age
has been examined by physicians
at the weighing and measuring sta¬
tions.

Ketchikan Claims Most
Bond Buyers Per Capita

Kctchiksn. Alaska, May 7..
Ketchikan, with a population of 3a-
000, claimed the record for the !erg-
est number of subscribers to the
third liberty losn in proportion to
population. Ketchikan's quota was

156,000. More than sixteen hundred
Buhprribera took IMS.OOO worth of
bonds.

Catarrhal Cough
Mr. W. S. Brawn. R. F. O., No. «.

Bos S2. Rotemllti, Twinmim. writm:
"I faal tt my duty to

renin* to all auffarara at
or oooch. In tha yaar IK*. I
a aarara cxa of la rrippa. I
Chan took a M oouch. I had tafeon
all kinds of couch ramadlaa. but got
no rallaf. I than daetdad to try
Parana. I uaad Ova bottlaa. After
taking flva bottlaa my couth atoppad
and my catarrh waa eurad My arar-"
.C* walcht waa IIS and now I watch
ltftt. Any ooa auffarlnc with catarrh
In any form I will advtaa tham to
taka Parana."

Aay mm

Saffcraf with
Catarrh ia
Aay form
I wil
Airue tfcem
To take
Peruna

1

Ham mi ararar*

KINDERGARTEN SONG
FESTIVALS PLANNED

Patriotic Entertainments to Be Held
May II and June 8.

To show that not only are adult*
r-ager to do their bit to crush the
Hun. the kindergarten department of1
the local public schools in arranging
to glva two tone festivals for the
benefit of the children of France and,
Belgium.
These festivals are to be held In the

auditorium of Central High School
May 11 and June 8. each beginning at
I o'clock In the afternoon. Nine hun¬
dred of these patriotic children will
sing at each concert.
Owners of autos who can spars their

cars on Saturday, May 11, betwaen 1
md 4 p. m., are being requested by
the director of kindergartens to cora-
municats with the Berret School.

PROBES PREPARED FOR
METHODS OF CURTIS

The itinerary of the hearings In
the complaint by the Federal Trade
Commission against the Curtla Pub¬
lishing Company, alleging unfair
methods against competitors, was
announced last nlrht by the com¬
mission as follows: Baltimore, to-
lay. New Orleans. M*y 11-11: Denver.
May 17-11; Chicago. May 21-22; Cin¬
cinnati, May 24-25.

Guadeloupe Fruit Men
Sending Delegates Here

An Atlantic Port. May 7..A dele¬
gation representing fruit growing
interests of Guadeloupe, a French
possession in the West Indies, hss
arrived here. The delegation Is en
route to Washington, where It will
endeavor to effect readjustment of
embargoes which the members of
the delegation declare are depriv¬
ing the island of two-thirds of Its
export revenues.

'UNCLE'JOE CANNON
AT 82NP MUl

VcteMn of CongreM
Houk ob BirtMajr.

Another
the life of
speaker of the
member of
claims and
of the fact
two-year-old.
endar, however,
>e«terday, and hia
of the birthday.cave

chamber yeri °rday
he was th« shiest of 1
luncheon |i\ en by
Vermont. »nd a pa
boys."
"Ixmg service here

solation," nnid Mr.
ing hia pubfte
with the Forty-thiri
I have aeen the gavel swing from Ma*
side of the chamber to the other, I
have become more and more mum-
vinced that pstrtotlam Is
no party, and that, while
rreat government th
always will be. all
the best
according to their ideaa.
Mr. Cannon was the recipient

many congratulatory message* tn
prominent persons throughout i
country.

NEW YORK HOTEL ARRIVAL!
New York. May 7..'The followftMfWashlngtonians are registered at

New York hotels: Park
T. A11 good. Mra. T. Allgood;
drover; Herald Square, 3. 8. Bw
rvmaa. J. K. Corham. J. B.
Mr*. W. Davids; Navarre, A. A.
Bulloch, Ca.pt. J. O. Riley; IM
borough. S. Gordon; Flanders. Ok WL
I lawk in«: Great Northern, W. H.
Kelley, Mrs. W. H. Kelley; U^tft
Square. R. D. Grant; Breslln. Ck S.
Jenkine; Broadway Central* M. X
Kelly.
Some of the California Indiana MM

their corn aupply in willow be strati
as large as the rooms of a modara
boose.

M:T The Precious Heritage of
Your Fighting Ancestors

TF our President could lay aside his tremendous burdens, and for thrilling hours tell youA of how Americanism was born in the souls of staunch colonists.of how they fought.
of all the thrilling deeds which have built up our nation.

If, as he talked to you, he could illustrate his meaning with original manuscripts.with rare

photographs.with treasures of antiquity such as have never before been brought together.
You would be a greater man or woman forever after. Your traditions.the precious

heritage of your fighting ancestors.would be enriched, made real and vivid made so much
and vitally a part of your life that you could never be the same again.

All this is possible for you.today.
Woodrow Wilson has written a history of the United States. Think what that means.

President Wilson's
HISTORY OF THE AMERICAN PEOPLE

0

New Documentary Edition.A Great Library from Original Sources

M Lturarieu Volumes
Sumptuous Binding Fin*,
Specially-Made Paper

Hundreds of Illustrations
Thousands of pages never
before published together

Never before have Americans been able to live theirAmericanism as they do today. Here, for you and
your children, is the brilliant story of our greatness.
page after page of the thrilling deeds and the world-
sundering policies such as we live among this very day.-but which never before have been made real.

It Wonderful Volumes of Americanism
More than just history.a library of original sources

.pictures.three times as many as any history has
ever contained.original documents dug out of dustyarchives and photographed for the first time.the
thrilling past at last in the full glory of life insteadof in dry bones. And all illuminated and made vital

for you and your children by the
geniusofWoodrowWilson. Live
your traditions at last I Feel that
you are the living present which
has sprung" from the deeds of a

living past.feel the
foundation of yourpatriotism is rooted
not in the top toil of
emotion but in the
deep earth of nation¬

al history. These are the gifts of the traditions which
are yours today.

Distinctive as this history is. written by a man
who is making history from day to day.we nave been
able to add to these volumes still another great series
of features.*he original documents.the great state
papers upon which history is based.
You could not find all these sources, or, if you were

the world's greatest plutocrat, you could not own
them in their original form.

Maps, State Papers, Charters, Treaties
The greatest treasures of the greatest libraries have

been drawn upon for documents and pictures which
have never been reproduced together before. You are
face to face with the men who discovered, settled, and
developed the New World, and the men who have
made possible the greatness of the American nation.
You have before you reproductions of their original
writings, pictures, maps, and the actual words of the
Charters, Treaties, and state papers.not merely de¬
scriptions of them, but reproductions from their original
sources.

Photographs, Drawings, and Great
Paintings

There »re sixteen colored maps showing the territorial
growth, political changes, and general development of
the nation. There are fifty other maps and plans
from original sources.there are over five hundred por¬
traits secured through research in old archives and
libraries.there are magnificent illustrations by the
greatest American artists such as Howard Pyle, Fred¬
eric Remington, Howard Chandler Christy, making real

as they never have been made real before the great
deeds of the nation. Ten luxurious volumes, 3,878
pages, over 1,350 illustrations, sumptuous binding, fins
specially-made paper.

Exhaustive Index
In the last volume there is an exhaustive index of

every person, place, and event mentioned in the entire
set, so, no matter what you may want to find out
about American history, you can refer to it immedi¬
ately.have it illuminated for you by the brilliance of
Woodrow Wilson's mind and brought before you in its
living reality by actual reproductions and beautiful
illustrations.
You must see these ten beautiful volumes. You must

thrill with their proud and glorious statements ofAmeri¬
canism. You must sense the reality of the past as youhave never felt it before. Ifyou send the coupon quick¬
ly the books will be sent you free for examination.
Send no money. Get them today.and see how their
treasures of tradition will enrich your home.

Special Low Price Before Publication
The prices of materials for books arc now very uncertain. At the

moment the price of paper is a little lower than it has been. We ne.
therefore, setting a supply of very extraordinary paper for this tut
of books. In order to do this we mutt know in advance just how
many people are going to take the edition before it is put to press.So we are making a special low price to those who order this set
before its publication. If you seed the coupon here at once you
can have this special low price. A very much higher price must
go into effect as soon as the books are finished.

Send the c upon now.ior the special pre-publication offer.and
bring into your home the actual beliefs of the world's greatest men.
telling ths story of the world's greatest nation.to you who ase
that

S«*f Compon NOW-Price Com Up
HARPER ft BROTHERS, NEW YORK
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